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Are We a Curious Church?
As we enter the autumn season together, I wanted to share
some thoughts with you from a fascinating article by Cythina Woolever
in The Parish Paper titled “Could Lack of Curiosity Kill the Church?”
First, What is Curiosity? The author quotes Ian Leslie’s description of what
he calls disciplined curiosity seen in creative adults as “a deeper...more mature curiosity...curious adults possess a strong desire for knowledge and understanding,
which motivates them to learn new ideas. They relish problem solving…[they] exhibit
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great interest in the thoughts and feeling of other people.”
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quote from Cynthia Woolever: “A curious congregation is never satisfied with the
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Second, What Are the Traits of a Curious Congregation? I continue to
status quo. While some churches get stuck in their misconceptions, curious churches
focus on what is unfolding before them. They are the first to recognize that God is at
work and see their holy ministry partnership in the church and community.”
“Curious leaders are less concerned about rules and appearances than with
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what works.” As you look at what works in the days ahead what new things might we
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that fuels their desire to learn more. A real curiosity requires considerable effort and

be led to try? How will we reach an audience that wants to fit worship into their busy
lives?
“Truly curious churches experience frustration at their information gaps and
time.” Are there places we can improve communication between ourselves and our

Pastor Portia is in the
church office on Wednesdays. If there is a pastoral
emergency, you are welcome to call her at 1-402298-8474.

board and committees?
“Curious congregations demonstrate empathic curiosity. They respect feelings and place a high value on being a caring community...empathically curious
churches project positive impressions to the community.” The welcome extended to

newcomers; the out reach to youth and the community through the food pantry are signs of your continued
commitment and care.
“Curious congregations develop skills in turning puzzles into mysteries. The curious church realizes
that there are many things we cannot know. They work...to make continuous and constantly changing, improvements instead of singular improvements for the short term.”
continued on page 2

“Finally, curious congregations are willing to make choices. Fear and anxiety kill curiosity and
keep churches locked in place. Curiosity [about how can we fix this] can be more powerful than courage
in the face of obstacles. Organizations that are fascinated by what they don’t yet know are the least
likely to be caught off guard by change.”
Here are Some Curious Questions a curious congregation can ask. How will you respond?


What congregation activities and programs are going well? Why is that the case? What activities
and programs do we wish were more effective? Why are they less effective?



Thinking about your current and previous pastors, what leadership approach seemed to fit your
church best? Why do you think that approach was most effective at that time?



What are the congregation’s core values that help explain members’ motivations and behaviors?
What process is the church using to examine and transform desired values into core values?



Is our congregation a neighborhood church where most worshippers live nearby or does it draw from
a wider area? How does our location determine our mission? Do we believe we are called to a particular mission because of our location?



If our church leaders could travel back in time to twenty years ago, what message would they deliver
to those from the past? Would those earlier members listen and act on that message? Why or why
not?



Finally will the passage of time expand or contract possibilities for our church’s future?
Celebrating that we can “do all things through Christ who strengthens us,”
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Food Pantry Dates
September 13th
September 27th

Inter Church Council
September 24th at
6:30 pm at
The  Center

Sunday, September 2
10:30 am

6:30 pm
at the Church

Sunday School will begin
Sunday, September 16th
at 10:30 am. Contact Matt
Peters for questions.
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Board Meeting
6:30 pm
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Worship &
Communion
10:30 am
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Food Pantry
5 pm
16

17
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Worship &
Sunday School
10:30 am
23
Worship 10:30

19
Youth Club 5 pm
Confirmation 6:15

24
Inter
Church
Council
6:30 pm

25

20
Women’s
Fellowship salad
lunch & meeting
noon

26
Youth Club 5 pm
Confirmation 6:15

27

Food Pantry
5 pm

30
Worship
10:30 am

3—Don Sears

24—Phil Kuhr

10—Sheryl Owen

30—Linda Hendrickson

18-Danielle Olberding
22—Jonny Beam

Anniversaries

23—Lois Owen

30—Troy & Michele
Hendrickson
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Youth Club will begin Wednesday
September 19th
at 5 pm.
Join us and bring your friends for a
great time of Bible Stories, crafts,
music and a delicious meal each
week! For questions or to volunteer
please contact Kelly Peters at
402-659-3862. (sign up sheets are
on the back table of the sanctuary)

Confirmation Classes will begin
Wednesday,
September 19th at
6:15pm to 7:15 pm
For questions contact
Beth Mincer at 350-0857.

Women’s Fellowship
Thursday, September 20th
Join us for a salad lunch at noon
and meeting afterward.
Please bring an item to add to the lettuce salad.
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